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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1902.
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Worth
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MISSING
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General Bell Finds That It Is Necessary to Be
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Is

Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and Taos
Subject to Assessment

Batangas.

THESE ARE IN ADDITION

TWO YEAR'S VAIN FIGHTING

6RANTS CONFIRMED

at the

Eleven Prisoners

and Taxation.

United

States Peniten-

tiary at McNeil's Island Escape.
TO

DUG

BY CONGRESS

HOLE IN

A

A

WALL

R. Huber and five men are em
The United States Philadelphia at the Scene of
Representing Cannon Siys They Furnished This
Battle. ployed
Glendlve, Mont., Jan. 20. Robbers se
running a tunnel in the coal an Unsparing Pursuit and Punishment of the Datives
Advantage of the Liberty Allowed
The following is a list of land grants Tto MM"" '
WltHiKh of Its Bone, Brawn and Brain
One of the Rebel Vessels Retired
cured between $10,000 and $20,000 worth
prospect owned
Early
by J. G. Schumann,
Will Be Resorted To as All of Them Are
Thought
in the first Judicial district, confirmed
Then During the Olnner Hour.
Hid In a Growth
BUI.
of diamonds on Sunday by stealing two
The Phlllpplne.Tarlff
The Wir Revenue.
Major Fred Muller, H. S. Kaune
In the
and
Fight.
to Be Enemies of the United States.
by the court of private land claims.
of Timber Near the Prison.
trunks from the baggage room of the
others in a gulch two and a half miles
These grants are subject to taxation
Northern Pacific station and breaking
northeast of Santa Fe. The tunnel is
SENATE.
and their area and the date from which
20. The state deJan.
Washington,
them
120
in
is
open.
from
and
60
feet
has
reached
Nothing
a
20.
missing
Washington, Jan,
point
Having failed
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 20. Eleven of
Maine, the trunks
Washington, Jan. 20. Frye,
the diamonds. The partment received the following cable- feet below the surface. It follows a after two years of strife, in subduing taxation commences is given. The tax the most
reported the ship subsidy bill agreed trunks wereexcept
desperate prisoners of the
from
commences
ation
Consul
gram
General
from
of
the
dadate
ap
Gudger,
seam
the
of
C.
of coal which crops out along the the Insurrection in Batangas province,
B
property
United States penitentiary on McNeil's
upon by the committee on commerce,
of
the
iea
thereof
mama
in
proval
the
surveys
the
today:
by
"Fighting
hillside. The seam forms the roof of which lies just south of Manila,
Claussen, traveling representative
of
and court and Is
Vest, Missouri, gave notice of
against the persons hav-- I Island, escaped on Sunday'
S. H. Claussen and
wholesale bay. The governor was killed. The the tunnel and varies In thicknc-.-''- ' from having satisfied himself that
Co.,
lenient
and also his intention to file a miexcitement
is
Ing the possession, right of pfHsesslnv? A hole In the brick wall of a cell regreat.",
threw to twenty laches, of
Jewelers of Minneapolis.
ejuXjlleut
treatment
manufacturing
of
the
Insurgents ui produc- or any Interest or
nority report,
of in or to veals the method of escape. A few
Wlllemstad, Island of Oiracoa, Jaa coal. Theutunnel has thus far been in tive of no
good results, General J. F. such named land equity
Nelson called up his bill creating a
A MUNICIPAL
WAR.
20. Venezuelan advices, received
virtue of yards from the prison grounds the
grants
by
to soft shale, but now slate
has been Bell, military commander of that prov- the
department of commerce and answered
day, say the government forces
judgment of confirmation or decree dense growth of timber afforded the
'
had struck and indications are that the ince, has determined on the enforcevarious criticisms of the measure.
retreat.
of the court of Drivate land claims or fugitives temporarily a safe
the best of the fight on Saturday last, seam of coal will
It Is Caused By the Enforcement
nf a Quarantine
grow considerably ment of war In a most vigorous
and
HOUSE.
against their heirs or assigns. If such The prisoners took advantage of the
although Colonel Peral, Colonel Feun. thicker. At the bottom of the tunnel, determined fashion,
reconInvolving
Washington, Jan. 20 Cannon, on ex'
Against Small Poi.
persons cannot be readily ascertained, latitude allowed them during the dinmayor and 60 men were injured. another seam of coal has been found centration In a modified
form, the apner hour to crawl through the tunnel.
plaining the urgent deficiency approOgdc-n- ,
Utah, Jan. 20. A conflict of The government troops, these advices which it is hoped will develop into the plication of martial law. In all direc- who have such possession, right of pos Warden
Palmer believes the prisoners
priation bill today said the emergency authority between the mayor and city add, are pusuing the revolutionist
session or any Interest or equity of, in
main
are
The
seams
body.
horizontal, tions and the unsparing pusult and or to
used a' spoon and wood wedges to bur
appropriation of 140,000,000 for the state physician over a supposed case of Other advices say the revolution
such
confirmed
grants,
they
pitching somewhat toward the south. punishment of natives who act as spies
department was for the entertainment
should be taxed and described as be row through the brick wall.
Involved the medical authori- slowly gaining ground In the Island of Their width is an unknown
quantity. and traitors to the United States. All
A MAN HUNT.
of Prince Henry of Germany. He said smallpox
to unknown owners. The folLaram.
longing
ties of this
the state board of
At parts the tunnel widens out to 20 this appears from the long report to
it was eminently proper for this great health, and city,
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 20. An excit
A CLASH IN THE HARBOR
lowing list has been sent to the assessthe police of this city. The
on the war department Just
no
feet
there
is
Indication
and
published.
ten of the eleven convicts
nation to provide proper entertain
Colon, Colombia, Jan. 20. A
naval either side that the end walls have The reconcentration order is dated Ba- ors and county commissioners of Rio ing hunt for
quarantined a transient,
who escaped yesterday from the federal
ment for a representative of the great city, physician
this been reached. In fact, the theory has tangas, December g last. Bell declares Arriba, Taos and Santa Fe counties:
claiming that he was afflicted with battle, which, began at 6 o'clock
people beyond the sea "which had givpenitentiary on McNeil's Island, Puget
SANTA FE COUNTY.
morning, is in progress in the harbor been advanced that the seam is the that it Is
The mayor became conpractically certain that every
en us so much of our bone and brawn smallpox.
Is In
Sound, a few miles from here,
13,434
de
Sebastian
of
grant,
The
Panama.
Vargas
fleet
vinced that many cases
same that has been struck on the De one in the Batangas and Laguna provrevolutionary
pronounced
and brain." (General applause).
Frank
alias
progress.
1899.
Moran,
O'Neil,
23,
acres,
consists
of
steamers
the
August
Padilla, Dar Vargas grant and that Is worked at inces is a secret enemy of the governsmallpox were other diseases, and that
THE WAR REVENUE.
Pacheco grant, 581 acres,
June 26, sent from Spokane for eight years for
a smallpox scare was being developed ien and Galtain. They are trying
Madrid. There are undoubtedly sever ment and In active sympathy with the
1895.
counterfeiting, was captured
by the
Washington, Jan. 20. The Republl-ca- n without foundation.
the force a landing off Saoana. The gov. al seams above each other separated Insurgents.
Yesterday
Moran
members of the ways and means members of
San Marcos Pueblo grant, 1,895 acres, deputies patrolling the shore.
the state board of health ernment ships are the Chilian line by layers of shale, slate or sandstone,
ELEVEN SOLDIERS PERISHED.
out of the timber, approached
committee held a private meeting this were summoned to
slipped
17, 1895.
steamer
May
Pacific
the
Steam
Lautaro,
decided
and
a
to
to
and
be
shaft may have
sunk
Ogden
Manila, Jan. 20. Eleven members of
afternoon to consider what should be
grant, 6,952 acres, September the water's edge and was about to at
that the case in question was smallpox Navigation Company's steamer Chlcui determine which seam would be the Company I, 2d infantry, who were 2, Jacona
done toward reducing the war revenue in
1899.
tempt to swim to the mainland, a mile
and
the
Canal
Panama
to,
a mild form. Immediately summonmost profitable to work. There Is no traveling In a dug-oCompany'
canoe ,are betaxes. The sentiment among the Re
Thirty armed
acres, distant, when taken.
steamer Boyaca.
Caja del Rio grant, 66,848
The first named doubt however, that coal, and millions lieved to have
officers, the city physician at
ing
police
or
fallen
Into
perished
deputies are now scouring the Island,
March 30, 1895.
publican, members Is said to be quite
steamer was seized by General Alban, of tons of it, underlies this part of the the hands of
to arrest the mayor for violattempted
Insurgents.
general in favor of a reduction.
Canada de Los Alamos grant, 12,068 and two steam launches are patrolling
the quarantine laws, but the mayor the other two have been chartered by county, for there are outcropplngs at
the shores. A launch from the United
COLONEL METCALFE SEES THE ing
acres, February 14, 1895.
THROWN OFF A HAND CAR.
refused to be arrested. Dr. Condon is th Colombian government. Three shots many points, and that sooner or later
260 acres, August 22, States revenue cutter has gone to the
PRESIDENT.
Gallsteo
grant,
over
the
She
Chlcuito.
an
for
the
to
warrant
a
just passed
it will be found in such quantities as to
get
endeavoring
island with ten heavily-arme- d
marines
1899.
Washington, Jan. 20. Colonel W. S,
arrest. The health authorities swered with several shots. They fell be a paying proposition for mining. A Juan
who will take part In the hunt.
Was Rim Over Near Cerrlllos and Fatally
Metcalfe of Kansas, saw the president mayor's
Sena
1,478
acres,
Cerrillos
SepLos
grant,
Glass-manto
close
's
the Padilla, which is seen to hand pump has been placed in tho tun
Issued orders Barring Mayory
tember 15, 1897.
today with Mr. Mulvane, national comchildren from the public schools. be retiring. The guns at Las Bovedas nel not far from the entrance as water
Injured.
TERRITORIAL
SUPREME COURT.
mitteeman .from Kansas.
Metcalfe
Sltio de Los Cerrillos grant, 572 acres,
are also firing at the rebel ships. The seeps up from the bottom of, the tun- Special Correspondence New Mexican.
say the charges against him of order15, 1897.
britainTmeriga's friend.
September
government forces are throwing up en- nel. This is another proof that a great
Cerrillos, January 19. Juan Sena, a
ing a Filipino killed, are based on the
grant, 1,085 Argument Made In a Number of Cases - -- Commitments
, Citio de Juana Lopez
The United States cruis underflow exists in this part of Santa section hand of the Santa Fe
trenchments.
railway, acres, September 15, 1897.
affidavit of a man who afterward withto
scene
er
is
close
the
of
a
can
found
at
Philadelphia
be
which
Fe
Issued.
county
Ortiz
a
at
few
miles
Exert
to
Join
to
Refused
Pressure
Nations
working
with Other
siding,
drew it.
Salvador Gonzales grant, 202 acres,
the fighting.
small depth even high up In the foot east of Cerrillos, spent
in
In
No.
Ambricio Armijo et
924,
yesterday
1899.
case.
INFAVOR OF THE PANAMA CANAL
22,
Upon This Country.
FIVE VESSELS SUNK.
hills and which will sooner or later lead town. While returning to Ortiz with August
Juan de Gabaldon grant, 10,690 acres, al, plaintiffs in error, vs. George K.
Washington, Jan. 20. The president
New York, Jan. 20. The Panama to the development
20. In the
of large areas four others on a hand car, he was
house of
Jan.
London,
Neher, defendant in error, from Berna
transmitted to congress the supplemen- commons
October 5, 1897.
received a cable which are now arid and not worth pay- thrown off the car
today, Lord Cranborne, under Railway Company
by the handles of
territorial supreme
54,404 acres, March lillo county, in
tal report of the Isthmian canal comLa
Majada
grant,
Colon
in
from
that
three
to
tons
coal
of
of foreign affairs, replying
saying
gram
ing taxes upon. Several
the car. The car ran over him and Incourt today, a mouui. to hear the case
1896.
mission on the proposition of the Pana- secretary
Norman (Liberal) said that be- surgent and two government vessels have been taken out of this prospect flicted injuries from which he died at 25,
Henry
ma Canal Company to sell Its property
Talaya Hill grant, 319 acres, April 26, upon the transcript In caBe No. 905,
war the British gov were sunk in the naval engagement In and burned in this city. It proves to 8 o'clock last night. Sena came to Or 1900.
The Mountain Electric Company, plainto the United States for $40,000,000. The fore the Spanish
to join in a note to Panama bay.
be of good quality, burning with a tiz from Watrous, Mora county.
ernment
agreed
commission unanimously reports that,
Penasco Largo grant, 272 acres, De- tiff and cross appellant, vs. George H.
SINKING
STEAMER
GOVERNMENT
exand
States
clear
flame
United
of
the
the
any
leaving hardly
president
Miles, et al, defendants and cross apafter considering the changed condicember 5, 1900.
MONERO COAL MINES.
the hope that further nego
Washington, Jan. 20. The secretary ashes.
tions that now exist and all the facts pressing
Au
3,202 acres,
pellees, from Bernalillo county, as well
grant,
Cleneguilla
received
setof
the
the
As at Capltan, White Oaks, Madrid
following
navy
tiations would result in a peaceful
as the plea and the demurrer to the.
1899.
and circumstances upon
22,
which
its tlement; but the government
gust
com
and many other
bituminous , coal
declined cablegram from Captain Mead,
Alamites grant, 297 acres, December same, were argued and submitted,
Increased production and Al! In Goon Stie- .- Oawson
present Judgment must be based, it Is to associate Itself with subsequent pro- mander of the United States battleship" camps, large Iron deposits-arjiot.far Will
apjW-lan- t,
1901.
Case No. 931, U. S. Stewart,
nf the opinion that the most practica
Soon Be a Leading Coal Camp In New Mexico,
of
which seemed open to the ob Philadelphia, dated Panama
ioday: distant, and there are Indications
vs. The Board of County Conii
San Antonio de Las Huertas grant,
ble and feasible route for an Isthmian posals
steamer
"The
attackon
Padilla
minerals
the
and
and
other
of
copper
gold
pressure
gov
insurgent
jection
Jo E. Sheridan, United States coal 4,763 acres, December , 1901.
of Bernalillo county, appel
canal, to bo under the control, man- - ernment ofputting
ed the Lautaro yesterday morning at not many miles away. Judging from mine
the United States.
was argu 1
from Bernalillo county,
inspector for New Mexico, has
Cuyumungue grant, 614 acres.
agement and ownership of the United
close quarters. The crew deserted her, these indications, Santa Fe is destined
and
official visit to
an
from
returned
submitted.
area
Total
179,945 acres.
UNITED MINE WORKERS.
States, is that known asNhe Panama
just
on
now
is
fire
She
to be a considerable mining center at
and sinking."
Case No. 921, Ramona L. de Baca, adroute. The report Is signed by all the
TAOS COUNTY.
Monero, Rio Arriba county, where lie
some future day.
A SANTA FE COLLISION.
members of the commission. It Is ac
Arroyo Hondo grant, 20,629 acres, De- ministrator, et al, plaintiff in error, vs.
inspected the coal mines of tho Rio
The Thirteenth annual Convention to Be Held at Indian
A. G. Wilcox, defendant in error, from
Arriba Coal Company and of George W. cember 6, 1900.
companled by a letter of transmittal
Kutz and Company at that point. Both
L. de Godol grant, 61,605 acres, Feb- Valencia county, was argued and subfrom the president to congress.
OFFICIAL
apolis.
concerns employ about somen and their
The Mall Trala Pros the East and aa East Bound
mitted.
A PENSION FOR MRS. McKINLEY.
ruary 14, 1895.
Indianapolis, Jan. 20. Nearly a thou
daily output averages 175 tons. Mr.
Commitments were issued for Mr?.
Ranchodel Rio Grande grant, 91,813
senate sand members of the United Mine
Passengsr Crash Into Each Other.
Washington, Jan. 20. The
Sheridan found everything connected
Anna
14, 1895.
Freeman of Dona Ana county, t
committee on pensions ordered a
acres,
NOTARIES
PUBLIC
APPOINTED.
February
Workers of America gathered here for
witn the coal mines in good condition.
Syracuse, Kans., Jan. 20. Passenger
orable report upon Senator
Francisco Montes Y. Vigil grant, 8,253 serve a sentence of ten years in thi
Hanna's their 13fh annual convention, which be trains
Acting Governor J. W. Reynolds has He left this morning for Colfax county
Nos. 6 and 7 on the Santa Fe road
bill to grant a pension of 5,000 a year
he will visit the Dawson, BlosS' acres, May 29, 1895; partly In Rio Ar- penitentiary for grand larceny; for
gan this forenoon In Tomllnson hall came together 15 miles east of here in a appointed the following notaries pub- whereand
Alexander Williams, one year, for the
to Mrs. Ida S. McKinley.
Gardiner coal camps and In' riba county.
lic: Max. H. Karlsruher of Springer, burg
Delegates are here from 84 states. The head-o- n
collision this morning. One
thera thoroughly.
Mr. Sheridan
Cristobal de la Serna
THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.
grant, 22,232 forgery of a check.
convention will continue until January report says that four cars were burned Colfax county, and W. B. Francis of spect
expects the new coal camp of Dawson acres, June 26, 1895.
Execution was also issued
against
Washington, Jan. 20. The president
and no one injured, and another version Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
to forgo to tho frortt rapidly and with
30,638
Gus Lard and his bondsmen of Chaves
acres,
Barbara
Santa
will send the report of the Isthmian
grant,
BOND FILED. Is that the eastbound train was entirely
railroad
connections
he
will
be
thinks
ft
NO OVERTURES
FOR PEACE.
county, for $750, Lard having been
canal commission on the proposition of
The United States Fidelity and Guar one of the leading coal camps In Now August 31, 1896.
destroyed and that many are dead.
sentenced to one year in the penitenFernando de Taos grant, 422 acres.
the Panama Canal Company to sell its
particulars are hard obtain.
anty Company of Baltimore has filed Mexico within a very lew years.
Total area of above grants, 227,340 tiary for assault with a bludgeon. Ke
DUE TO A SNOW STORM.
property to the United States to con' An Official Denial nf the Alleged Propositions of the
with the Interior department the bond
acres.
HELD UP BY SENATOR
appealed the case to the supreme court
PETTUS.
gress this afternoon. His message ac
re
Chicago, Jan. 20. Official advices re of Major Fred Muller, appointed
Boer Envoys.
of the territory, but did not perfect his
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
.
ceived at the general offices
of the ceiver of the federal land office in this
companylng it will be one simply of
Governor Otero le Certain
to Be Confirmed Some Time
Plaza Colorado Colony grant, 7,577 appeal and disappeared.
transmittal.
London, Jan. 20. Colonial Secretary Santa Fe road state that no one was city.
William G. Haydon of Las Vega?,
acres, September 3, 1896.
THE PHILIPPINE TARIFF BILL. Chamberlain, in the house of commons injured in the collision between Nos. 6
This Week.
INCORPORATION.
Francisco Montes Y. Vigil grant, 8,253 was admitted to practice before
the
Washington, Jan. 20. The senate this afternoon, said there was no foun and 7, which occurred just west of
The Salado Oil Company today filed
Denver Republican In a dispatch
The
acres, May 29, 1895; partly in Taos territorial supreme court.
committee on the Philippines agreed to datlon for the reports that overtures Coolidge in Kansas. Three
cars, an Incorporation papers, the Incorporators from
Washington says;
county.
report the house Philippine tariff bill for peace In South Africa had been express, smoker and chair car were and directors being John R. DeMier
Friends of Governor Otero have been
Canada de Santa Clara grant, 490 Secured Money Under False Pretense.
with amendments.
burned. Traffic has been delayed three and Samuel A. Steel of ' Dona Ana
made by the Boer envoys.
his case this acres,
upon
working
vigorously
The report was ordered by a strict
July 12, 1901; partly In Santa Fe Felipe Aramas was arrested and placed
hours. The collision was due to
county, and Rollene E. Banner of Otero week and are confident that when the
in jail at Alamogordo for obtaining
A MILL COLLAPSED.
county.
storm.
snow
into
divided
$1,000,000,
party vote. The bill was amended as
senate convenes Monday he will be con
county. Capital
blinding
under false pretense. He was
San
Rosarlo
Del
Senora
Fer
Nuestra
money
heretofore agreed upon, being a reduc1,000,000 shares. Headquarters at Las firmed. .. Action at the last executive
28, employed at the saw mill. He imperA COAL MINE EXPLOSION.
August
tion of 25 per cent on goods coming A
was not taken at the request of nando grant, 4,786 acres,
session
Cruces.
The
Ireland.
Hill
la
at
Belfast
a
Flu
Catastrophe
sonated another man named Francisco
senator rettus, who asked that the no- 1896.
from the Philippines to the United
GRANT SURVEY APPROVED.
mination go over on account of tho abCasas de Rtano Piedra Lumbre grant, Carrlllo and secured a check for money
Operatives were Burled.
States with, an additional reduction on
L.
of
Chaves
Ireneo
the
Clerk
Deputy
due the latter.
Sla Ilea Were Killed and Tea or More Wounded at
sence of Senator Morgan, who, he said, 49,747 acres, December 14, 1898.
the export tax charged in the Philipcourt of private land claims, today re- desired to
Belfast, Jan. 20. A wall of the
concerning it. It is
Plaza Blanca grant, 8,955 acres, Sep
Plctoa. Colorado.
ceived from the interior department believed thatspeak
Kebeeah Lodge Installation.
pines on products sent out of the is- Smlthfleld Flax mills collapsed today,
Senator Morgan will now tember 3, 1896.
lands to the United States. The DemoThe members of Rebeeau lodge No. 7,
the operatives, who Included
WaUenburg, Colo., Jan. 20. A courier the approved survey and plats of the make no objection and confirmation will
burying
Polvadera grant, 35,761 acres, March of Silver
crats presented a substitute, which many women. As this dispatch Is sent. brought the news this afternoon from Santo Tomas de Tturblde land grant In follow.
City, have installed the follow27, 1899.
will be reported to the senate. It pro- ten bodies have been extricated.
Pictou that an explosion of gas occurred Dona Ana county. The grant is In two
officers: Miss Edith Casey, noble
ing
13,
March
16,547
acres,
Heavy
Transportation.
Abiquiu grant,
vides temporary free trade between the
grand; Miss Manville. vice grand; Mrs.
this morning; in one of the Colorado Fuel parts, one containing an area of 8,034
During its last fiscal year the Santa 1896.
The Wool Market.
United States and the islands: that
2,138
Frank Jones, conductress; Miss Agnes
& Iron company's mines. Six men were acres, and the other containing
Fe
tons
11,
carried
3,430,000
of agricultural
Medina grant, 19,171 acres, August
the United States shall continue to oc
St. Louis, Jan, 20. Wool Is firm Killed and ten or more severely wound- - acres. The owners are Mrs, Rafeala G.
Green, Inside guardian. A banquet was
1896.
proproducts, 1,115,000 tons of animal
served after the installation.
ecr.
xne mine immediately caught nre. de Barela et al.
cupy and govern the Islands until a territory and western medium, 15
10.
Baltazar Clsneros grant; 721 acres,
ducts, 3,435,000 tons of mineral products,
16H; coarse, 11
Among the dead are Frank Marquis, Jr.,
stable government is established, when 17V, fine, 11
BOARD OF PHARMACY.
Broke Out of Jail.
aud Harry Phlpps. The explosion was
The territorial board of pharmacy 885,000 tons of lumber, 1,225,000 tons of March 25, 1896.
the president shall direct the : withcaused by miners carrying unprotected met at
MARKET REPORT.
Frank Allan, a prisoner at the county
drawal from the islands, the United
Las Cruces last week and ex manufactured articles, 600,000 tons of Ojo Caliente grant, 2,444 acres, March
v.
1895; partly in Taos county.
lamps.
jail at Las Cruces, accused of horse
amlned three candidates, ,two of whom merchandise, and 425,000 tons of miscelStates to retain such military and riaV'
New York, Jan. 20. Copper weak at
205,615 acres,
Lobato
Jose
The Pope In Good Health.
laneous
stuff.
most
The
Juan
stealing near Loma Parda, broke out
grant,
Important
H.
of
B.
San
al stations as deemed necessary. The lie. Lead
Hays
passed, they being
dull, unchanged.
of Jail by digging a hole through the
October
Items
18, 1895.
are
20. The pope, who was
in
order
named:
Bituminous
Rome,
Jan,
to
be
of
L.
are
Cru
declared
Las
Freeman
and
Marcial,
foreign
Philippines
GRAIN.
outside of the jail
Juan Bautista Valdez grant, 1,468 brick
in excellent health , received the Grand ces. The members of the board preS' coal, wheat, live stock, lumber, stone
territory by the minority bill "from a
20.
Jan.
Wheat,
Duchess
building, A posse was sent in pusult
of
Chicago,
in
corn, ores, acres, August 16, 1900.
audience
January,
were B. Rupper of and sand, merchandise,
ent
at
the
meeting
passage in the act.
and caught him eight miles from Las
May, 78
Petaca grant, 1,392 acres.
.
today. ,
Albuquerque, president; A. J. Fischer fruits and vegetables, cement and brick
Corn, January,
May,
T. E. MANNERS IDENTIFIED.
3,202 acres, August Cruces.
and flour and cotton. What Is dug out
Clengullla
grant,
C.
W.
of
Porterfleld
of
Sil
Santa
Fe,
to
Tried Wreck a Train.
Oats, January,
May,
of the ground-equal- s
what Is raised on 22, 1899.
Indicted far Murder.
The persons who tried to wreck an ver City, and P. Moreno of Las Cruces.
Ra Stole $50,000 Worth of Jewels from Paul 8. Thla-POKE, LARD, BIBS.
Total area of above 372,934 acres.
of it. Animal products are nearly
top
New
Jan. 20. Albert T. Patrick
Paso
El
and
York,
Northeastern
810.near
train
'
hand. ;.f.
Pork, January, 816.57: May,
A Bloody right.
as important as manufactured articles.
There are In addition In these coun
95.
Fort Bliss, Texas, have been discovered
was called to trial today on an indict,
con
flesh
an
confirmed
ties
received
The
item
least
is
20.
tobacco.
many
grants
T.
E.
by
Miguel
Maurljo
Manners
Jan.
ugly
important
New Orleans,
Lard, January, 19.35; May, $9 65.
and arrested. The culprits are boys wound at
ment charging him with the murder of
Albuquerque In a fight with The shipments of household goods ex- gress and surveyed and patented a year William
has been Identified by B. G. Thlebaud
Bibs, January, 88.35; May, $8.60
14 to 18 years. They are George
Marsh Rice, the millionaire
aged
"
of
most
are
well
known
and
ceed
those
Im
of
ago. They
Leutero Gonzales, Eugenlo Gallegos and
liquors. Agricultural
as his valet, Edward Kern.'Jr.
98.65.
who died In this city on Septem
recluse,
Campbell, Charles Brandon and Rich a third person, Gonzales
been
have
returned for taxation, ber 83, 1900.
Inflicting the plements are on a par with wagons and them
stock. ;
ard Baker. According to the boys' wound after
V Extradition Paper.
had thrown a rock carriages.
The above list Is a new tot of granfs
Kansas City, Jan. 20. Cattle, receipts, confession, they conceived the thought at bim. TheMaurljo
affair- occurred during a
New York, Jan. 20. The extradition
A Reception for Judge Baker.
confirmed by the court of private land
10 higher.
5
A Museum at Albnquerque.
that it would be fun to put spikes on dance. All the participants in the frav
papers in the case of Kern, alias Man 7.O00;
Commercial club of Albuquerque
The
claims
and
the
which
of
has
survey
84.85
Texbeef
Native
steers,
96.75;
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
the rails and to see the train go into were arrested.
ners, under arrest at New Orleans for as and Indian steers 83.75
been confirmed and which are therefore and the bar of that city are making
85.25; Tex- the ditch.
to
decided
build
,
at
Albuquerque during
the theft of $50,000 worth of jewelry as cows, $2.10
to taxation.
A Telephone Line for La Cruces.
84.25; native cows and
to tender a banquet to
the present year a large structure subject
5 reparations
from the residence of Paul G. Thlebaud heifers, S3. 75
$5.25; s toe kers and feedS. Baker when he ara
Fine Bench.
Benjamin
udge
Bought
C. J. Hafey expects to have his tele
Viaduct.
The
which will contain a most comprehenAlbuquerque
of this city, will be sent to Albany for ers, $3.25
84.70; bulls, 82.50
$4.50;
rives from his Nebraska home this week.
M. Parke, of Detroit, Mich.,
Lyman
$6.25.
phone system at Las Cruces completed sive collection of specimens relating to
The viaduct built by the Santa Fe
calves, $4.00
the signature of Governor Odell.
has bought from Frank Springer and A. within sixty days. The cedar
J. J. Iieeson Resigns.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; strong.
poles for the present and past Indian races of railway and the City of' Albuquerque
An Old Teteran Dead.
84.00
Schneldleholz
the Glenmora ranch in the line have been ordered from wiscon western America. Collection has been
Muttons
3 85.00; lambs, $5.00 &
J. J. Leeson, chairman of the Demo
Coal Avenue at Albuquerque was
across
New Tork, Jan. 20. Colonel De Lan-ce- y $0.15; western wethers, $4.00
$4.75; the Cherry valley, taking In about one sin. '..
of Socorro
going on for years, and each article
to the public on Saturday. The cratic central committee
Floyd-Jone- s,
a well known veteran ewes $3.75 $4.50.
nan 01 u&erry lane in Man Miguel coun
will be classified, catalogued and plac opened
An Bating Honse for Cariioia.
county, has resigned owing to advanced
viaduct
was
constructed
Missouri
the
by
;
dead
is
Civil
wars,
of the Mexican and
Chicago, Jan. 20. Catue, receipts, ty, me rancn contains 22.000 acres.
years and feebleness of health.
The El Paso and Rock Island rail ed on shelves of the new museum. Col' Valley Bridge and Iron works of LeavenMr. Parke will stock the ranch with catof pneumonia, aged 76. He served with 19,000; 10 to 15c higher.
lectors will be kept In the Held as long worth, Kansas. It cost 930,000 of which
staroad
and
will
a
erect
will
depot
Good
make
to
his
tle
and
86.50
eating
home.
it
prime steers,
$7,50;
distinction in campaigns against the
one half and the railway
Hospital to Be Enlarged.
tion at Carizozo, Lincoln
county, to as there is anything of interest to be the city paid
$6.00; stackers
poor to medium, $4.00
Indians on the plains and in Califor-nl- a. and
the other half.
of
Race
A
Bear
Laa
company
The
(Hants
Santa Fe vi6e Railway hospital
added.
a
All
Vegas.
cost
cows
$2.25
$4.75:
contract
be
will
81.25
The
feeders,
$2,500.
ta
has
been
passengers
through
'
be enlarged and
at Albuquerque is
Santoh Lopes has come to Las Vegas
v $4.50$ heifers, $2.25
furnished with stop-ov$5.00; cannera,
tickets at Aland a Fir at Weed.
given to J. Quinllvan and Son.
"
Burglar
improved.
$2.25; bulls, $2.00
$1.25
$4.50; from Chaperito ,and reports the finding
buquerque.
, The site for the new buil
enOtero
At
Six Million Boxes a Year.
Weed,
county,
burglars
to
Removed
El Paso.
calves, $2.50 a 86.25: Texas fed steers. of a skeleton of a human giant on the
ding Is west of the arcade of the Just tered the store of J. Van Winkle and
The Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
:
$5.50.
John M. Wyatt has resigned as cash completed
1x895, none; in 190)3,6,000,000 $3.75
Mesa Rica near there. Five men under
passenger depot.
secured $35 in cash and part of the Is headquarters for typewriter supplies
ier
of
the
National
Sheep, receipts, 20,000; strong.
Bank
at
First
s;
search-InLuclan
mmx; that's Cascarets Candy CaQulntana, organized the
Good to choice weathers, 84.30
stock of merchandise.
The night be- and these supplies are of the very best
A Banquet of Pioneers.
$3.00;
to go to El Paso, where he
thartic's jump into popularity. The fair
party.' The skeleton was 15 feet will
to choice mixed. $3.75 & 84.50:
fore the buildings of the Bluewater kind and are sold at the very lowest
be
in
the
cashier
assistant
InterBest
Those
verdict
cast
residents of Las Vegas who
their
marked by
western sheep, i.25
people have
$5.70; native lone and the grave was
came to New Mexico before 1870 are ranch were burned to the ground, the possible rates. Stenographers are inmedicine for the bowels in the world. Iambi, $3.50
western lambs. roughly carved building atone. Other national Exchange Bank.
arranging to give- a banquet at the manager, Mr. Davenport, barely es- vited to call and examine these sup- $6.00.
$5.50
All druggists, ioc
graves nre found In the same vicinity,
Subscribe for the Newt Mexican.
Montezuma hotel.
caping with his life.
plies and get prlees.
C.

.
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The new otter of the Panama canal
people to sell their canal to the United
States for $40,000,000 Is meeting with
considerable approval in Washington.
The people of the UniteJ States want a
canal constructed across the isthmus
and they do not care very much which
route is chosen, but a canal they will
have and that as quickly as it can be
constructed.

Hew ISgxiGag

tTewexican

printing compaky

Entered as Second-Claihe Santa Fe PostniHce.
ss

at

matter

RHeumaiisfli REMINGTONS
t.l.....:.,,;n,tl,riooof rntfld T V I" P hl D I T P D C"'
and distress from tortured muscles, aching
The bloodhas
joints and excited nerves.accumulation
ol, OFFICE SUPPLY tO., AgeiUS,
been poisoned by the
adiiui re. n. m.

longer supply me pure aim ueaua suauuu'
ing food they require. The whole system
newsoldest
the
is
Mexican
New
feels the effect of this acid poison ; and
The
to evpurified and
paper In New Mexico. It is sent
Commissioner Jones wants not until the blood has beencondition
Indian
will
back to a healthy
ery postofflce In the territory, and has Indians to wear civilian clothing, stop brougii
aches and pains cease.
a large and growing circulation among dancing, use no paint and cut their theMrs.
James Kell, of 707 Ninth street. N. E.
the intelligent and progressive people hair. The commissioner is right in his Washington, D. C, writes as fallows: "A fen
months ago I had an attack of Sciatic Rheum
the southwest.
out,
be
carried
should
desires and these
tism in its worst form. The
of pain was so intense mat 1
especially among the Pueblo Indians
prosbecame

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailj. per weeK, by carrier
Daily! per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mo is, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
--

New Mexico. The Mescalero Apaches
are in pretty good shape In these mat1.00
ters. Jlcarilla Apaches and the Pueblo
1.0ft
Indians in New Mexico, however, are
2.00
not as far advanced as they should be.

$ .25

4.00

Tn-.,l-

25.!
75
LOO
2-

-

State-bvo-

tics and has the good sense to know
if some of New Mexico's politicexamians would follow this illustrious
favor on
ple they would confer a great
the people of the territory.

d

Of RUlu and ia Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a Stile.

has
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
whose
prepared a list of land grants,
titles and surveys have been approved
and finally settled by the court of private land claims and that are liable to
taxation in the counties of Santa Fe,
Taos and Rio Arriba. Many of these
have heretofore escaped taxation. The
district attorney has sent lists of these
offproperties to the different county has
icials of the counties named and
called their attention to the matter. It
is but right and proper that these
grants should be assessed for taxable
to
nurnoses, and Mr. Abbott proposes
see that this is done.

Commercial failures are not very
is
days. Prosperity
frequent these
abroad in the land.
Those charges against
Otero and other citizens of
tory are proving boomerangs.

-

pro-Bo- er

MONDAY, JANUARY 20.

Sew Mexico Demand
ol the ?tn Counress.

.....
TJ'nnsns CMtV. WhO
nr.i
isa.ia
ut;uia
secretary
assistant
an
one
time
at
wa3
of th6 department of the interior, and
who is now touring the country andspeeches for a handmaking
(deration says nq.nas reureu
trr, nniitlrs. He is played out in poll- -

Governor
the terri-

None but good and honest men and
tax payers for city officials at the coming city election should be elected.
As a whisky seller the state of South
0
Carolina is a success. It cleared
on its whisky sales last year, but
the stuff it sold was mighty poor.
$500,-00-

The official reports from the Philipas favorable
pine Islands do not sound
as they might. Not that the United
States is losing ground, but that it has
not gained ground among the native
believed it
population as it was at first
had. According to today's dispatches.
native
The New Mexico Republican reform General Bell declares that every
and Laguna provinces Is a
leaguers are sensible in one particular. in Batangas of the
United States and
They do not attempt to stem the tide secret enemy
indicate
of public disapproval of their actions. reports from other provinces
there. Gensimilar
feeling
somewhat
a
a
too
be
would
great
realize
this
They
eral Bell has been forced to adopt
job.
methods which in the very
The county commissioners are keep- matter of fact are not popular among
not
ing the question of refunding the debt people In the United States who do neof this county before the bondholders
or do not want to understand the
and in plain view of the people. A cessities of war.
speedy and fair settlement means much
for the county.
The Minnesota Board of Health puts
it rather strongly when it says that
dewas
M.
recently
Perry Belmont, who
smallpox is a crime, but Dr. H.
feated for congress in one of the New Bracken, its secretary, is so convinced
York City districts, says he was knifed of the efficacy of measures to preby his Tammany friends. He ought vent the disease that he advocates
not to complain, he should have kept the passage of a law to send
better company.
every adult person who has smallafter
The Australian federation is ready pox to jail for ninethy days of a
cured. It is the duty
been
hns
hp
mother
the
to
country
and willing
help
to end the commonwealth to prevent crime, and
with money and troops
of course, tne
The
war.
average Aus- if smallpox is a crime,
South African
New
is
plain.
commonwealth's
of
duty
deal
tralian is evidently still a good
a compulsory vaccination
a Briton. Blood is thicker than water. Mexico has school
and also
children
law for its
J. Pierpont Morgan is quite a fellow. legislative provision for the vaccinaHe drew a check for $34,000,000 the oth- tion of adults by local boards of
er day. Pretty much any man can health. All that is necessary in New
draw a check for that amount, but not Mexico therefore to stamp out smallis
every man's check for such a figure pox whenever or wherever it appears
to enforce the law.
would be paid as was Mr. Morgan's.
A good constitution for New Mexico
will be adopted; a poor constitution
will be defeated; the constitution makmust be
ers, when called to work,
careful.

Over one hundred tourists were killed
SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION.
last year trying to climb peaks in the
session of the Colorado
exhilera-tio- n
The
special
much
as
is
just
Alps. There
will meet at Denver
which
as
Mexico
legislature
peaks
in climbing New
amount of
there is in climbing any mountain in on January 27, has a largeis to
provide
work cut out for it. It
Europe and certainly less danger.
revenue for the fiscal year ending Noare vember 30, 1901, and November 30, 1902,
The South Carolina Democrats
seriously thinking of throwing Sena- and to enact a revenue bill; to provide
tors Tillman and McLaurln overboard. for submission to the popular vote a
relating to
If they will set to work to do this and constitutional amendment
succeed they will place the people of taxation and to the collection of such
taxes as the corporations might otherthe United States under obligations.
wise avoid paying; to enact any legisThe board of county commissioners lation deemed necessary in regard to
of this county will confer a great favor any corporations, foreign or domestic
on the people by constructing a new of a quasi-publcharacter; to authorjail. Judging by the character of the ize the issuance of certificates of in
the
past year debtedness in connection with the
work of the board during
there is much hope that such may be building of state canal No. 3 on the
done.
western slope; to complete the record
bill, the
on
the employers' liability
news
comes
the
From Washington
senate
of
bill
the
on
this
call
roll
final
statehood
that Delegate Rodey' and the
at regular session being missing; to
movement for New Mexico are insepaIt may be remarked recall or rescind any constitutional

BY THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

completely
trated. The attack was an
one, and
unusually severe
my condition was regarded as being very dangerous. Z was attended by
one of the most able doctors in Washington, who is
also a memDer o iuc iao
ulty of a leading; medical
college here. He told me- .
-to continue His prescnplions and I would get well. After having 11 fines
twelve times without receiving the slighter
benefit, I declined to continue his treatment ani
heard of S.S.S.(Swift'sSpecific
longer. Having
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almost
to give the medicine a trial
however,
in despair
and after I had taken a few bottles I was able t4
hobble around on crutches, and very soon there
after had no use for them at all, S. S. S. having
cured me sound and well. All the dtstresslnf
has returned
pains have left me, my appetite
and I am happy to be again restored to perfect
ncauu.

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico

Coin'l

vegetaoig
tonic, 19
punter
the ideal remedy in all

troubles.
(rleumatic
TtiofM are Tin nnintps til
iv.w
f.
in it to disturb the digestion and
minerals
as
.
1 .

uauna,
leaa to ruinous i.u:.
We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism which every sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the.
most complete and interesting book ol
the kind in existence. It will be sent free
to any one desiring it. Write our physicians fully and freely about your case. W
make no charge for medical advice. oa.
the swift Specific co., Atlanta,

W. S. MEAD,
- El Paso Tex

rable companions.
that Mr. Rodey
here very properly
keeps good company and the statehood
movement is in like condition.

Castro, the president of Venezuela,
possesses the quality of some of the
New Mexico Republican reform leaguers. He offends pretty nearly every
one with whom he comes in contact; so
do the New Mexico Republican reform
leaguers.
v

amendment now pending for submission to the people at the election next
fall; to amend the act appropriating
far an exhibit at the St. Louis World's
Fair so that the warrants may pass
through the auditor's office in the same
manner as other warrants. The special session must confine Itself to these
of
subjects which are an indication
the mistakes and oversights made at
the regular session a few months ago.
The call for this special session is per
haps prompted more by the certainty
that the next Colorado legislature will
be Republican, than by any desire ror
the good of the state.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

TSTEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at

THE SANTA FE TITLE

ABSTHACT C0MPANv

man

Jew HHsu

Attorney-at-'La-

sua
and

pen

IfEJSRY

I

80LB ASBIfT

P MP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

U.'

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

4- -

A --

OUR SPECIALTIES

NMHNHMI
Cuisine and ToVe
Service Unexcel:"'

The Palace Hotel

gT

--

A 1J

:...

R. L. BACA. ,.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.

a,...

d; W, MANLEY.
Dentist. Office, Southwest. Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Ob's Drug Store.
.

SOCIETIES.

tnf Pamllv IIca.
Quckenheimer

Old

Public- -

Dentists.

V. TIT

Mllnac

i f It.

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Masonic.

Rye, Taylor

Crow, McBrayer.
V.. Vthelra
t J auu.1
ana faxion, au
uiu juruan
imuuuiuii,
SANTA FE. N. M.
ST
FRANCISCO
SAN

.

TABLE WINES

I

MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. L A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic Hll
at 7:30 p. m.
W, S. HARROUN,
-

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

Large Sample Booms for Commercial Men.

Ha

at

WILL

BE
FOUND

A Trull linn of Table Wines for Family Trado.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

W.

?.

f

FKIIX, rTOp

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent

7:30 p. m.

MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER?
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In eacil
month at Masonic Hall at
B. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

Cure In All Cases.

.

Write Your Name and Address Plainly.

YEARS

.

JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. t,
I. O. O; F. Regular communioauou
the second and fourth Tuesday of eao
month at Odd Fellows' hall.; Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
I,. M. otvu w n , j. r.
W. M. H. WOODWASD, Scribe.

full-siz-

Kt

'

XkTafo

:

.

-

K"rin7

v.

.

at

AZTLAN LODGE. No.". I. O. O. F.,
nieatu Avnrv Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Franclsoo street. Vis
iting brothers welcome:
J. A. DAVIS, N.

vour-adve-

flTrr:

Lodge,
O. O. F.,

.

'

-

Paradise
No. 2, I.

s meets Thursday
Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, .
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.

evening

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
brines instant relief, even in the worst
cases. It cures when all else fails.
The Eev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Eldge,
T1U
una' "Ynnr trial bottle of Asth- received In good condition. I
Tnalene
" Vannot toll vou how thankfal I feel for
t.ho annri riarivAfl f mm It. I Was a slave.
chained with Dutrid sore 'throat and
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of
unr hoi nor nnrnri. T saw
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
and tormenting disease,. Asthma, and
thniioht. ion hurl nvnrsnoken vourselves.
but resolved to give It a trial. To my
"astonishment, the trial acted like a
e
bottle."
charm. Send me a

nl

O. V.

O- -

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

CHAINED
FOR TEu

W. M.

,

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
.1, R. A. M. Regular con-Id
vocation second Monday
each month at Masonic Hall

"OOR . .

PLAUt
ASTHMA CURE FREE!
New Mexico

Santa Fe

PHONE.38

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
I

Renovated and Refur
nished Throughout

;

Mail orders promptly filled
SANTA FT

P. F. HANLEY

ut

w.

-

Ml

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

SILVER FILIGREE.
IN.

(City Attorney.)
Mining law especially. Member Attorneys National Clear'
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
i ';.v- Attorney-at-la-

Superintendent

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

palace Ave.,

A. B. RBNEHAN,

...

Col. J. W. Willson,
and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

C.

all convenience.

water-work- s,

a noted health
Session is three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, ,700 feet above sea level;
BEGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Rood, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and K. A. Cahooa. For particulars address

Santa Fe Filigree

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washington, D.

300 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks each. Eoswell is

II. A Lnlz Agent, Santa t'c.

The typewriter supplies kept in stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact in mind.

I

of standard Eastern Colleges.
Si men Instructors,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;

baths,

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

BENJAMIN M. READ,

OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISH!
SPPPOKTKP BY THE TERRITORY.

ueam-heate-

N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M. "
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
"
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

institute.

UE MILITARY SCHOOL
AMD

GOLD

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
J

The latest faces of types for letter
heads, circular envelopes and the like
at the New Mexican printing office let
your work done at that office and have
it done well, quickly and at lowest possible prices.
The Office Supply Company keeps in
stock and has for sale at the very lowest figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and hill copy books. Send for
and particulars.
price

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minon reasonable terms
ing property situated in Santa Fe County
MiXc.p. Old Palace Buildina
ATANASIO KUWIKKU
MARCELINO GARCIA
m n T iunwi.TN
Treasurer
Secretary
President.

lubs.

to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
tourist
fruit, as the large number of abundand haalthseekers in the city
antly shows.

Mexico.

Two
carryineU
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
and absolute safety guaranteed.
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service
E. A. SHAW,
Thornton, N. M.

TUB

j. Mcpherson,

Attorney-at-La-

E

se

ABSTRACTS!

Delegate Rodey is doing great work
in distributing pamphlets and bulletins, published by the Bureau of Immigration, in Washington. He -finds that
Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
these publications do the territory
.
TO EXTREMES. '
PATERNALISM
Rnhhi nf thn Cnni?. Bnal Israel
CARRYING
much good and that there is a large
Nbw York, Jan. 3, 1901.
demand for them. The delegate is a
of Glasgow, Scot
The
municipality
Dbs. Taft Bbos', medecinb uo.,
hard worker, no question about that.
o rertninlv advancing rapidly to
ia
Gentlemen: , Your Asthmalene is an
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Tuesday of each month at Odd
York.New
5
wgekoff. Seomana & BenedlcK 327 Broadway.
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TE88IB CALL, N. O.
Denver. Colo.
1645 Champa
. MISF SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
Remingron fypewrHer
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Street,

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
Santa Fe, N. M.

The New1 Mexican Printing; Company-in salaries alone spends In this city between $25,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly into the business
community. It is helping every busi
ness man in the town and. every business man therefore should help the
New Mexican Printlwr Company' by
giving it all the book and Job work he
needs and which will be, done in tne
beat s:Je ana at the iowwat prices.

,

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

TT--

"W.'.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every ' second and lourtD
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
. JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNSJO, Recorder.

IE.
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3?.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.- -.
Regular meeting every Tuesday even-ln- e
at 7:8 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
Ing knights given d cordial welcome.
J. M. ANAYA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and 8.

The Office Supply Company Is head-

quarters for all kinds of typewriter supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper,, carbon paper and . ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best In the market.. Stenographers' supplies the best manufactured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.

Ay O.

2

to

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. Q
E., holds Its regular sessions on tb
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
T. 3j HELM, B. R-- ,
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH. St cretary.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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IS THE BEST TEACHER.

paper must be r eadj; when be reacted)

USE

Acker'e English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall
to give Immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For lale at Fischer's drug store.
As people lose Innocence

Wi

The jviissioh

of $

MTTUE QUIET

can be
A cold, cough or la grippe
nipped In the bud, with a dose or two
of Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware of
substitutes. Fischer Drug Co.
There ts no use trying to argue with a
woman who is pedantic.
A CURE FOR LUMBAGO.
W. G. Williamson of Amherst, Va.,
says: "For more than a year I suffered
from lumbago. I Anally tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm and It gave me
entire relief, which all other remedies
had failed to do." Sold by Fischer Drug

9.

By ELIZABETH CHERRY WALTZ.
OWIUM,

MM,

"Yes," the papers' are ready," said
we lawyer on the eighth day after-

ward to.a tall and athletic young man,
who seemed to fairly fill his small office; "that is, if you are fully determined. Your wife will fight the case.
She has retained Van Cassyl and will
fight for the child. Had we not better

they find

experience.
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Is an adjective which seems to have be
come monopolized by the young lady at
the typewriter. It is astonishing what
an array of beautiful women are found
in stores and oth- ces.
In fact, the
(Effective November 3, 10L).
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.40a D..KJU. Ar L.a junta L.v...iu.aup 9.45a
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6.20p 4 60a
reminded that
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"beauty is, only
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skin deep,"
unless
.
.
,
11 roots in neann.
10.45p 8.20o..ArSANTA FEAr. ,11.50a 10.4Sp
When the health
8.20p. Ar Los Cerrillos Lv 9.65a 8.53p
is undermined by
.25 10. lOp.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8.30a 7.10p
4ua
ar aan oiarciai lv.. 8.00a
womanly diseases,
7.45a
Ar Demimr Lv.... 9.30p
the luster soon
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p
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passes from the
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ArElPasoLv.... 9.15p
8 05a e.45p
lO.OOp 10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
eyes, the cheeks
4.00a 4.35a....ArUalliiDLv.... 2.50a l.UOp
grow thin, the
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Lv...
7.10p 6.10a
12.05p
1.06p...Ar
body loses its
Ar urana canyon lv l .aup
o.uup
l.OSp 2.05p...Ar Ash ForkLv... 5.60p a.53o
plumpness.
z.4ua z.4ua... Ar I'noemx lv .. .u.oud
Dr. Pierce's Fa12.25a 2.60a....ArBarstowLv.... 2.10a 1.25p
vorite Prescription
7. lap v.wa
7.00a 8.20a..ArLosAng;elesLv..
cures diseases which weaken women l.OSn 1.05n.. ApSan Uiocro Lv .. 1.05D
7.45a
Ar Dakerstlold Lv
and which destroy their strength and 6.65a
11.20p
ArStocktunLv
beauty. It establishes regularity, stops 2.20p
Ar San Francisco Lv
8.00p
5.55p
weakening drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female weakCHICAGO AND SOUTHERN

TXE TABLE.

Maxwell Land Grant
FARING LAJDS

UJYDER

IiRIGATIOi SYSTErJ.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per aero,
to location. Payments may be mide In ten year installments.
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.
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This root of many evils
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